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TROUBLE BBEWIXO
About Next May Look Out for

Labor Strikes.

PEEDICTTOX OF NEW Y02K SEEES.

Something Keally ".lcntic " Kxpected
About tlir Time the World's Fair Opens

Gompers Not One of the Trophuts
Another Lender Who Ha No Conceal-
ment A (iraitil Kffort to Retrieve Iir-ce-nt

Disaster An Opportunity That
Will lie Kmbraced.
Xew Yor.K, Nov. !. There will be the

bipKest strike ever seen in this country
next spring, lieKinninK in Chicago or some-
where else, before the World's fair, cover-
ing dozens or scores of anions, ntul playing
the mischief with some things," according
to the predictions of a unionist leader with
Whom a reporter of the Xew York Sun
held communication. "The pipe-layin- g for
it has begun," he continued, "and if there
is no break in the lines it will be heard of
when the time comes. The miners and
the iron-workt- and the building trades
and the railway switchers are not the only
men who are dissatisfied ".rith things now
days, as the bosses will find out, and as

they found out in Xew Orleans and other
places. We expect that plans will be set
tip by which the trade and labor organiza-
tions will work together somehow, so that
Gomper'a American Federation of Labor
will not be fighting Towderly'a Knights of
Labor, and so that the outside bodies will
either be brought in or made to stay still. "

Gompers Not Commaniratlre.
.As the man who said thisdeclined to give

particulars the reporter sought information
elsewhere. But neither Samuel Gompers,
the president of the American Federation
of Labor, nor Peter J. McGuire, its secre-
tary, had anything to communicate about
pipe laying or about any big strike in pros-
pect. Mr. Gompers is preparing the busi-
ness for the twelfth annual convention of
the federation, which is to be held in Phila-
delphia in December. One effort to be
made at this convention is to agree with
the K. of L. on a united pol-'cy-

, and bring
a long strife between the two bodies to a

Ctase.
Taking Advantage of Opportunity

The pipe-laye- rs and agitators who are
looking forward to the bic strike have not
yet fixed udol any specific or direct object
to be gained by it, so far as the reporter
could ascertain; but it is probable that
some grievance of some union will first be
taken up, such, for example, as that of the
switchmen, and afterward other grievances
of other unions will be brought to the
front, under the stimulous of the excite-
ment that is to be raised. It is said that
there is no malicious purpose to injure the
Chicago exhibition of the Columbian year,
but merely that the opportunity furnished
by that'exhibition will be seized to recover
the losses that have recently been incurred.

A Hint from l'owdey's Organ.
In a recent issue of Mr. i'owderly's organ

there was a hint of the impending tronble,
by which the nieniliers of his ordi;r were
given to understand that the first move-
ment in the "monstrous strike of 1SU3" is to
be made by the Itailroad Switchmen's un-
ion, with the object of crippling Chicago.
It is there reported that the secretary of
that union, Joseph Heimerle, has declared
that the switchmen's strikes of this year at
Iiuffalo and elsewhere were but preludes to
the great strike of next spring, which is to
be a gigantic uprising of labor all over the
country. "The plans for this uprising, the
secretary added, "have been made, and it
will be the greatest thing ever seen in the
United States."

Where It Will Begin,
The strike, it appears, is first to be de-

clared on the Central, the Erie and the
Beading lines, and is to include several
branches of railway employes, but not
President Arthur's Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers. The new grand master
of switchmen, J. E. Wilson, of La Crosse,
Wis., who was elected as Sweeney's suc-
cessor by the convention recently held in
St. Louis, is openly In favor of this pro-
gramme, and indeed he got his office as
its advocate. Mr. Wilson is also an advo-
cate of the federation of the various organ-
izations of railway employes in so far as it
can be brought about.

Union Men Say They Know Nothing.
Several of the union organizations de-

clare that they know nothing whatever
About the projected strike to be engi-
neered by the pipe-layer- s. When asked

bout the prospect of violence in the event
of ttie strike taking place they replied with
ene accord that Gompers, Powderly, Wil-so- n

and the others would certainly do all
they could to prevent and
preserve pence in the ranks, as American
wot kingmen do not believe in seeking their
ends by turbulence and are ready, to join
the militia in suppressing disorder.

Fought Eighty Hounds.
Coney Island, Xov. 29. Costello and

Greggains met at the Coney Island Athletic
cluti iafct night and fought eighty rounds to
a draw. The time was 5 hours and 20 min
utes. For the first forty rounds the fight
was hot, Costello getting id on the face and
nose oftenest, and Greggains knocking his
antagonist down four times. From then
on, with the exception of rattlers ndw and
then, it was tiresome, and the crowd large-
ly left before the conclusion.

Can Pay Dollar for Dollar.
Toledo, O., Nov. 29. The lumber firm

of Bills and Koch, located in the chamber
of commerce, and whose extensive yards
and plant are on the east side, made an as-

sign ment yesterday to Edward Loud, a
prominent lumber dealer of Detroit. Spec-

ulation at Chicago caused the trouble, but
Mr. Koch says he is certain that the flrui
can pay dollar for dollar.

5m Wilnf. junltor at tue Chicago post-offic- e,

is hi jail liecmi9 he helped himself
to tin. m; .tailed. The fctealir.g bn

PROF. BRIGGS' TRIAL BEGjtf.'
He Objects to the Form of All the

Charges.
XEW York, Xov. 2D. The trial of the

Rev. Charles A. Briggs, on a cLarge of
heresy, began yesterday before the presby-
tery of Xew York in the Scotch

church on West Fourteenth street.
The Rev. John C. Bliss, pastor of the
Washington Heights church, was selected
as moderator, and only those membt rs who
attended the ecclesiast ical court two weeks
ago are permitted to serve as judges or
jurors. Professor Briggs conducted his
own defense, aided by Professor Brc wn, of
the Union Theological seminary, and the
Rev. H. M. Field. The memorial wrmon
which the presbytery objects to was deliv-
ered by Dr. Briggs on Jan. 20, IS'1, and
was the inaugural address at the Union
Theological seminary. The trouble which
followed resulted in the withdrawal of the
seminary from the general assembly.

Adjoarned Without a Derision.
The institution supported Dr. Briggs,

and did not believe that his teachings were
contrary to the standard Presbyterian doc-
trine. The business yesterday was I riggs'
answer to the charges against hinu lie
made a long argument on technical grounds
against the charges, although saying be
was willing to be tried on them all" if nron- -
erly presented. Two of them, he said, had
no business there, as he had disci limed
what they charee him with teaching Dr.
J. J. Lampe replied to Briggs, and when
me presbytery adjourned a resolutioa was
before it requiring tht prosecuting commit-
tee to strike out charges 4 and 7 which
assert facts that the pressor disclaii is.

The Smith Heresy Trial.
Cincinnati, Xov. 29. In the Rev. Pre

served Smith's trial vesterdav chart- - sec
ond was sustained and also its specifica
tions, voted on separately. Pending a mo-
tion to vote on the charge and sp ifica-tion- a

as a whole the presbytery adjourned.
DEVOTION OF A RUSSIAN WOMAN.

She Harriet a Siberian Exile and Will Co
With Rim.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 29. Alexander
Petrovitch, who was sentenced to deat i for
murdering a cabman, was respited an 1 his
sentence commuted to ten years' ban-
ishment in Siberia. Petrovitch was en-

gaged to be married to a lady n&med
Minok, and by special permission the
ceremony was Sunday performed in the
church of the prison. The bride, in bridal
costume, awaited the bridegroom at the
altar.

Had Shackles on His Lego.
He was led into tbechnrch arrayed in the

costume of a convict, the chains on bis
ankles clattering over the floor of the
church. He was surrounded by warders,
each armed vit h a drawn sword an 1 re-

volver. The ceremony was quickly per-
formed, and the husband was taken lwick
to prison. The wife attended the wedding
breakfast and then commenced her arra nge-men- ts

to follow her husband to Siberia.

Tough Negroes on a Rampage.
Birmingham, Ala, Nov. 29. ltace

troubles have broken out at Whitcsl urg
among the laborers on an extension of the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis rail-
way. A gang of drunken negroes Sunday
night set upon one of the contractors, a
white man, and was beating him yi hen
James Woods, another contractor, irter-fere- d.

The negroes turned on Woods and
cut him to death with knives. Several
other white men had to flee for their lives.
A posse of officers went to the scene and ar-
rested four negroes.

Effect nf Disusing Vaccination.
London, Xov. 29. The gradual spread

of small-po- x throughout England is agi-
tating the various boards of guardians.
Some of these local health boards, during
the absence of the disease, allowed the 1 1 a
enforcing vaccination to fall into disuse
and ceased to prosecute those who lieg- -

lected to observe them. They are now en-
deavoring to the law and make
vaccination compulsory.

Milwaukee Rrewers Smile.
Milwaukee, Xov. 29. The Milwaukee

brewers smile over the St. Louis story t.f a
big brewery combine. One brewer taid
yesterday said that it might be that Mr.
Busch wished to sell out to some Engl .sh-me- n.

Captain Fred Pabst, who is at the
bead of the biggest brewery in the wo --Id,
said yesterday of the St. Louis story:
"There is absolutely not even the suspi-
cion of truth in the rumor."

Will Have a Hanging Quartette.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 29. For the f rst

time in the history of the state four nien
will hang by law from the same gallows
and at the same hour, Dec. 9, in the Louis-
ville jail. Governor Brown, after a careful
consideration of each case, declined to in-
terfere, and the death penalty must be pt.id.
Two of the murderers, McCarthy and H te,
are white men, and Thomas and Lewis are
colored.

Has to lte Sued for Stolen Money.
Chicaoo, Nov. 29. Six months i.go

Rand, McNally & Co. discovered that C. R.
Williams, who had charge of the adver-
tisements for their publications, embezz ed
f25,000. Williums confessed and promited
to make restitution if the mutter was kept
quiet. Williams is wealthy, but has failed
to make good his shortage, and a suit l as
been begun to recover.

Whitney Hasn't Heard the Call.
Xew York, Nov. 29. Hon. William C.

Whitney stated positively last night tl at
he knew nothing of any call for a meetiag
of representative Democrats to be held in
this city or elsewhere to arrange any pi in
of regulating the action of the Democratic
party iu the incoming administration.

' Youngest Judge on the Itench.
Columbia, S. C.Xov. 29. The legislate re

has elected Ernest Gary, of Edgefield,
judge of the Fitth district. He will be
the youngest judge cm the bench, beiitjr
but a little over 3J. He is a member of t te
reform wing of the state Democracy.

; Mr If i.t.v7ife of tiis Chicago 1 1
Jude. - J2 years.
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LIMITING COINAGE.

Just What Uncle Sam Is Not at
Brussels JFor.

SLLVEE SCHEilE OF A EOTESCLTILD.

The Nations to Buy t 25,000,000 of Silver
Per Year and Divide It Proportionately

A Dane Has an Elaborate Plan Arch-
bishop Walsh as a Financier Presidnnt
Henrotin, of Chicago, Presents Ills
Views to the Conference Senator Teller
Not Happy But Certain of Free Coinage.
London, Nov. 29. At the international

monetary conference at Brussels yesterday
Alfred de Rochschild presented a proposal
for the international coinage of silver. The
proposal was that each government repre-
sented in the conference shall be associated
iu the purchase of silver to the minimum
amount of 5,000,000 sterling, and shall

ike a fixed proportion of this amount at a
limit of 43 pence per ounce., the purchase
to be made directly by the trcnsnrii s oft!....
various countries or through the agency
of financial institutions. It is expected that
the Biitish delegates will support th:s
plan in the interest of the Indian currency.
The proposal was referred to a special coni-misi-i-

of fourteen delegates.
What a Dane Will Propose.

A Danish moometallist delegate has a
proposal which he will offer formally after
the Rothschild scheme has been delated.
His plan is the coinage of silver five franc,
four shilling, or dollar pieces, rated to gold
according to the price of silver in the year
previous to the adoption of an international
agreement, with a seignorage of 10 per
cent. He will also propose the appoint-
ment of a permanent international com-
mission to fix the initial prices. Should
the price of silver fall to 5 per cent, below
the coinage ratio the commission will have
authority to fix a new ratio and order the
recoinage of the pieces. These coins will
be legal tender internationally, banks to
keep them as a reserve against notes and to
have the right to demand gold in exchange
for them at any time from the government
issuing the particular coin held.

Complains or Senator Allison.
The Tost, discussing the currency ques-

tion and the conference at Brussels, com-
plains that Senator Allison is a representa-
tive merely of the silver party of the United
States, and that therefore little can be
hoped for from the conference, as there
will be no chance to discuss any practical
arrangement to utilize silver as a subsidi-
ary currency. The Vienna correspondent
of The Chronicle says: "The American pro-
posals at the Brussels monetary conference,
being a repetition of the bimetallic pro-
gramme rejected at the conferences of 18T8
and 1881, have caused disappointment hnre,
ss they fail to supply a basis for a further
discussion without raising false hopes in
the silver market."

Walsh Calls for Free Silver.
The latest champion of free silver is

Archbishop Walsh who,in an interview, de-ilar-

that the adoption of bimetallism
was a matter of imperative necessity to
save the Irish tenants from inevitable ruin.
If things go on as they are, even the excel-
lent land purchase scheme may become be-
fore many years are over a source of wide-
spread disaster to purchasers under it. Ac-
cording to Archbishop Walsh's views fox- -. .

eign competition is not at all the sole cause '

of the ruinous fall in the prices of agricul-
tural products. The main cause he be-
lieves is the continuous rise in the value of
gold.

TELLER IS NOT SANGUINE.

No Coundence in the Monetary Conference
A Chicago Banker's Ideas.

Chicago, Nov. 29. Senator Teller, of Col
orado, arrived at the Grand Pacific yester
day and left for Washington an hour later.
The senator in speuking of the monetary
conference, said: "I do not expect it will
have any immediate effect upon the ques
tion of free silver. It may eventually lead
to something through repeated gatherings,
but for the present it will do nothing ex-
cept, perhaps, awaken the public to the
importance of the subject. One thing I
am certain of is this: Rothschild's plan
will never solve the problem which every
country will have to face if the present
methods be persevered in.

Kothschild Plan No Good.
"This plan as I understand it is to have

the different governments represented in
the conference form themselves into an
association for the purchase of a minimum
amount of silver at 43 pence per ounce.
That will not settle the question. The only
remedy is free coinage, and there is no good
reason why free coinage should not be
brought into existence. Every thinking
man can see that the public sentiment is
changing with regard to the subject. One
day or other a free silver bill must be
passed."

Views of a Chicago Banker.
Charles Henrotin, the Chicago banker,

accepting an invitation made by the mone-
tary conference now in session in Brussels,
forwarded today a communication on the
silver question to the president of the con-
ference. Mr. Henrotin expressed his views
on the silver question to a reporter, as
follows: "Our present silver issue is
fettered by obvious imperfections and if it
is expected of it to fully perform its in-

tended usefulness it should first be honest-
ly made to represent what it purports to
call for, and above all, be surrounded by
reasonable and prudent safeguards.

Wants the Silver Redeemable in Gold.
"The policy I have always advanced is

this; The silver coin of the present weight
and fineness should be issued by the gov-
ernment monthly in amounts to be deter-
mined upon as thought most advisable, and
made redeemable iu important amounts at
intervals of from five to twenty-fiv- e years
from the date of the issue, and payable
dollar for dollar in United States gold coin
or in a gold dollar's worth of silver for
every dollar issued. The choice of the two
methods of redemption should be optional
with the government.

Protection Against Manipulation.
"The government could protect itself

against the manipulations of bullion deal-
ers by provisions in the bill regulating the
mode of arriving at the redemption price of
the silver at the time of such redemption.
Such a currency could safely be put into
circulation to the extent of the fullest de-
mands of commerce without danger to the
government of even being in any way in-

convenienced in the future redemption of
the coin, should such redemption ever be-

come necessary, or without risk of loss to it
in the more probable event of future ap-
preciation in the value of silver bullion."

Providing for International Issues.
"How, in your opinion, should an inter-

national issue of silver be provided for?"
' "By an international commission which

shall fix the minimum and twwii;"m
amounts of s.'.ver coiri to be issued fro.u
time (" i.iioe l. ' t he countries eiU-'in- g u--

Union. Then the weight and fineness of
such coin should be fixed by the commis-
sion. For convenience and economy in the
cost of transportation the silver certificates
can be issued against the actual deposit of
the silver coin in the national treasuries.
This silver or certificate should be made
legal tender for the payment of public or
private debts in the countries issuing the
same.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS."

Rev. A. S. Embree, of the First M. E.
church at Tcpeka, Kan., says prohibition
is a failure, cannot be enforced and is a
menace to public morals because its

leads to contempt for law.
Charles II. Pratt, editor of the Gaines-

ville (Fla) Daily Leader, was 'shot and
killed by T. S. Stringfellow for alleged un-
due intimacy with the latter's wife.

An old beggar who frequented the doors
of churches in Rome has died possessed of

4,000.
The official canvass of the vote of Iowa

gives Harrison a- plurality over Cleveland
of 22.905, Harrison's plurality in 1SS0 was
Sl,7il.

Thirty princely members of the royal
house of Annam having become Christians,
they have been deprived of their pensions
and rendered destitute.

A translation of the New Testament into
the language of the territory of Uganda
has just been completed.

Three men and two women were burned
to death at Middletown, Conn., in a tobacco
barn. The victims were a party of um-
brella menders.

Rev. E. S. Todd, pastor of the Hamline
M. E. church at Washington, has b aught
suit for divorce.

William Kuder, of Colon, Mich., was
crushed beneath a falling tree and fatally
injured.

Jacob Sinsheimer, a prosperous hatter,
and his wife committed suicide at New
York by throwing themselves before an
elevated train.

A rich Jew has left a fortune of 15,000,000
francs for founding in Milan a house of
employment for artisans out of work.

General Robert B. Crawford, of the Con-
necticut National guard, is dead. Other
deaths: Edward Boler, for forty years at
the head of the Mount Lebanon Shakers,
aged 90; Colonel R. V. Burch.of Galveston,
Tex., who fought by the side of Sam Hous-
ton at San Jacinto, aged 80; Matthew
Goldie, for twenty-tw- o years head proctor
of Princeton college, aged 49; and Samuel
Vf. Austin, banker.of Cxawfordsville, Lad.,
aged 75.

The Homestead Loan and Guaranty com-
pany bank has been licensed by the Illi-
nois State auditor to do business at Chi-
cago.

A gang of bad citizens broke into the
wine cellar of the "Breakers," Vanderbilt's
burned Newport "cottage," and carried off
a Urge quantity of choice wine.

Anthony Dougherty, who was arrested at
Chicago on suspicion of setting fire to the
Chicago Athletie club building, bas been
discharged, the prosecution saying that it
could not obtain sufficient evidence to con-
vict.

Frank Garvin, who married a prostitute
and then murdered her because she wasn't
faithful, bas been given nine years in the
penitentiary at Riverside, Pa.

The non-unio- n men are leaving the Home-
stead mills and making room for the old
crew.

Alice and Clifford Yessey, two children
the former 3 and the latter 6 years of age.
Were burned to death by a lire at 38 e.

Chicago.

Crttchlow Was Acquitted.
PITTSBURG, Nov. 29. Hugh Ross and

John McLuckie, the Homestead
strike leaders who have been missing ever
since the charges of murder and treason
were preferred against them, returned to
the city yesterday and surrendered to the
sheriff.

The metit of Hood's Satstpsrilta is
proven by the many wonderful cures it is
scrrroplisbing It is just the medicine
for jou.

Ihftvebetna great sufferer from dry
cntarrh for many years, and I tried man;
rtmi dies, but none did me so much bene-f- it

ho Ely's Cream Balm. It romp'etely
iur (I one. M.J. Lilly, 89 Woidward
HVet'iie, Boston Highlands, Mass.

I tbirk Ely's Cresm Balm is the best
r m'dy for caturrh I ever ew. 1 never
took anything that relitv-- me so
quickly, and I bsve not felt so well for
a long time. I uced to be troubled with
severe headachs two or three Mmest a
weik. J. A. A'corn, Au'l U. P R K.
Co., Eaton. Colo.

A FOOT-HOL-

for Consumption is what you
are offering, if your blood is
impure. Consumption is simp

.1 aasa ly Lung Scrofula. A scrofu
if "W J lous condition, with a slight

cough or cold, is all that it
needs to develop it.

But just as it depends npoa
the blood for its origin, so tt
depends upon the blood for
its cure. The surest remedyf for Scrofula in very form,
the most effective blooa-clean-e-

flesh-builde- r, and strength
restorer that's known to medi-
cal science, is Doctor Pierced
Golden Medical Discovery.
For Consumption in all its
earlier stages, and for Weak

V Lungs, Asthma, Severe Conghs,
and all Bronchial. Throat, and Lung affec
tions, that is the only remedy so unfailing
that It can be guaranteed. If it doesn
benefit or cure, yon have your money back.

No matter bow long you've had Catarrh.
or how severe, Dr. Sage's Remedy will effect
a permanent cure. (500 reward is offered
by the proprietors of this medicine, for aa
Incurable case of Catarrh.

Intelligence Column.

rHB DAILY ARGUS DKLITEBKD AT TOUR
every evening lor lc per week.

j'OB SALS A SQUABS PIANO AS GOOD AS
new, by Mr. Kail. 845 Twelfth etrret.
R RENT Famished rooms st 1403 tecond

avenue.

wANTED rOUK GENTLEMEN BOARD KB
in private Tamily, so. BOG Mneleenta feu

TJKJB RENT-S'X-RO- HOUBE, CELLABI cistern ann well, between Twenty-cight- b and
Twenty-nint- h streets, Bikhth sveiise. Inquire at
S800 Eighth aveCBe.

AGENTS making $5 to S10 per dsy selling the
Wonder hous. holl want, S08 Brady

street, Davenport, Iowa, second floor, room 0, 8 to
Dp. m. General agent wanted.

WANTRD SIX LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
tike steady tmt.lojment, light

work, (30.00 per month easily made. Call or ad
drees. Thos. F. ACkin, 1204 Third avenne .

$' TO fl5 PER DAT AT HOME, SELI INQ
Lightning Plater and Tlsting jewelry,

atehea, tableware. fcc Plates the finest of Jewe'ry eoou a r.. J kino or metal, with old,
or nickel. No experience No capital.

Kvrr 'j-- t.' r s- - oJ needing plating.
Ml NO i f;.. r'on Una

TBISDAi
DEC. 1st.

HARPER'S

m
Special engagement of the Distinguished Americtn Trage.iian

Mr. Walker Whiteside,
Supported by a Powerful Company of Legitimate Arties,

in bis grand and rent impc r.onaticn of

Trices-2- 5. 50, 75 and 1.C0.
Drugstore,

FOOT WARMERS
-- OR

Home Shoes.
These popular shoes after a thorotieh tril. prove to be the only fhow

combiping warmth, pliability, durability and noiseleesnefs.
Business men. mechtnics snd farmers find them a source of enjoyment tthe fireside, after lshor. to which no footwear compares. The hou-ewt- fe

and these fcoiseless F.ct Warmers become inseparable. Quietly the" ebi'dren glide from room to room with these lieht shoes, whico have no rtaor sharp edges to injure carpets or furniture. These shoes are efneci!lvadapted to the use of nurses, invalids, elderly people or anyone troub'edwith cold or Underlet. Their pliability snd warmth, by reason of theffcece lining, creates the comfort that makes them sj popular. Thevworn on the "stocking ftet.' Elegant for the bath or dressing room or"
oveisboes for elipp rs riding to or from psriiis or balls. Tuey are wovenby band on a last, cf woolen strips of cloth; have colored ties aDd strio s

Wright & Oreer
1704 SECOND AVENUE.

Bedroom Suites,

At never before
AT

G. O.
18097and 1811 Second Avenue.

A T

on sale at Harper House
Monday.

of

id.. i' V " fa rSivna

'
1 14W. Second

314
The Fat.l and Winter Goods are now
In. Eemember we are showing the largest and most varied
assortment of Domestic and Imfobted goods in the three
cities. Suits made to your measure from $20 to $40; Trou-8-r- s

made to your measure $5 to $12.

We will occupy our new store, cor. of Fifth avenue
and St., and will be known as the

HORST VON Pharmacist.

Gloais

NIGHT

Comfort

Bedroom suites.
Bedroom Suites,

HUCKSTAEDTS,

lOGERS nrl

!

are

at

save at S4 to
on

us.
VT.Vfl VT TWTJ

the
nest at Trip, nnrpi

are tne

1st.

THEATRE,

Seits

heard prices

JTJL-OIH- a,

Street DAVEHPORMOWl

BRADY STREET,
DAVENPORT,

When Finished,
Twenty-thir- d

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
K0ECKRITZ,

CLOAKS! ClOa aS

We can't help talking about em; they
going this weather like hot cakes.

A Special Sale this Week.
2500 fine stylish garments, with and without fur,

$2850, 2250, 18.00, S.75, 14.25, 10.25, 8.25,
7.50, 6.75 and 5.95.

You will least
$10 each garment you
buy from

WRAPPERS!.
Millinery Always

inwt
We reope.

THURSDAY

DEC.

jy


